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WILLIAM TRESHAM OF SYWELL
SPEAKER FOR THE COMMONS UNDER HENRY

VI

I

NOT until 1376, seemingly, did the medieval Commons proceed to elect a common Speaker
from among their own number and for the duration of a Parliament. The list of the Speakers
is complete after 1397. As before, so from then onwards down to 1533, they were chosen from
among those of the Commons who represented counties. The main single reason for this was
that the medieval knights of the shire were in rank and social standing generally superior to
the parliamentary burgesses : they were members of the landed gentry, important ~n their
locality, useful to the King in his provincial administration, and frequently well connected with
one or more members of the titular nobility, sometimes even by family ties. The medieval
Speakers were, of course, like their fellow knights of the shire in these respects, and most of
them, besides, were constant]y in the thick of affairs of state, the courtiers, professional administrators, and lawyers among them alike, tied up with the King, some branch of his govern. ment or household, or associated with some dominant magnate or faction.
In the medieval period many knights of the shire were often elected for their own counties,
and some of them sat at times for other counties. A few of them secured re-election to successive
Parliaments, occasionally over many years. Election to the Speakership was then, however, a
very chancy business. A Speaker was by no means boun~ to be re-elected as knight of the shire,
and, even if he were, it was not very likely that he would be re-elected as Speaker. During the
course of the fifteenth century nearly sixty Parliaments met, but there occur 'n this period only
seven instances of a Speaker in one Parliament being re-elected in the next. One Speaker of
Henry IV's time, Thomas Chaucer of Ewelme (Oxon.)" son of Geoffrey Chaucer, and cousin
of Cardinal Beaufort, was Speaker in three Parliaments running, and under Henry V so was
Roger Floreof Oakham, Chief Steward of the Duchy of Lancaster north of Trent. In general,
however, the speakership went the rounds. Only nine normally elected fifteenth century
Speakers acted more than once.
William Tresham, a Northamptonshire lawyer in Crown service, was Speaker under
Henry VI as many as four times, namely in the parliaments of 1439-40, 1442, 1447 and 1449-50,
his first two' speakerships being in successive Parliaments. Of all previous Speakers, only Thomas
Chaucer had served in more Parliaments (five) than he, and Roger F10re in as many. Tresham's
Speakerships fell in a period when the Lancastrian regime was becoming discredited and unIn this article the following abbreviations have been used in the footnotes:C.Ch.R. = Calendar of Charter Rolls.
C.C.R. = Calendar of Close Rolls.
C.F.R. = Calendar of Fine Rolls.
C.P.R. = Calendar of Patent Rolls.

P.R.O. = Public Record Office.
P.P.c. = Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy
Council, ed. N. H . Nicolas.
Rot. ParI. = Rotuli Parliamentorum.
V.C.H. = The Victoria County History.
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popular, partly because its military policy and its diplomacy (directed to salvaging as much as
possible of Henry V's conquest in France) were proving expensive but futile, partly because
its administration at home was becoming similarly ~ankrupt, and profitable only to a narrowing
circle of its suppo~.ters among the nobility and their partizans.
Between 1423 and his death in 1450, William Tresham represented Northamptonshire
in no fewer than twelve out of the sixteen parliaments which met in that time. In fact, in the
last ten years of his lifehe quite monopolized one of the two Northamptonshire seats. This fact
a~9ne is sufficient indication of Tresham's power in the county. His constant employment by
the Crown as an apprentice-at-law (culminating in his appointment as Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster in the year before his death), his nearness at Court to the fount of royal grace and
favour, his acquisition of local offices, his membership of so many local royal commissions, and
his control of patronage as an agent for royal estates in the region of his own considerable landed
property, gave him great influence in Northamptonshire and neighbouring shires. Tresham's
career is an example of how it was possible for a thriving administrative official to take advantage
of the very weakness of the government he served for the furtherance of his own ends, provided
he did not over-reach himself and seek to be all things to all men, as perhaps at the end Tresham
was trying to do.
The facts of William Tresham's career leave no doubt of his ability and reputation as a
manager of other men's business besides his own. That all was not well with his general reputation, however, the manner of his death suggests. The "engrossing" or accumulation of many
offices and occupations in the hands of. one man might have its administrative conveniences,
especially if the beneficiary were one whose heart and mind a weak royal administration felt
itself able to trust. But it raised resentments, including local resentments, which were apt to be
dangerous in this period of "bastard feudalism," and at a time when the royal authority was
coming to afford little protection. This was especially likely to be the case if the profiteer from
royal favour, by his conduct raised doubts of his fidelity. There was no wide hiatus, either in
time or in circumstances, between Tresham's death in 1450 and the open armed conflict of the
Wars of the Roses, the early phases of which virtually completed the political bankruptcy of the
House of Lancaster and brought Henry VI's reign to an end in 1461.
11

WILLIAM TRESHAM, apprentice-at-law, was knight of the shire for Northamptonshire in the
Parliaments of October, 1423; October, 1427; September, 1429; May, 1432; July, 1433;
October, 1435; November, 1439; January, 1442; February, 1445; February, 1447; February,
1449; November, 1449; and Speaker for the Commons in those of 1439, 1442, 1447 and
November, 1449. 1
The .estates held by Tresham at Sywell, Hannington, Rushton, and elsewhere in
Northamptonshire,2 in which by ,royal charter of 10 November, 1441, he was granted rights
of free warren, would appear not to ha~e been very long in the possession of his family. The
manor of Sywell had been held as recently as 1394-5 by the Dallingridges and only passed into
1 Official Return of the Members of Parliament, i.,
306, 313, 316, 322, 327, 333, 336, 339, 342; App.
xxiii; J. C. Wedgwood, History of Parliament, 14391509, Biographies, 871. All the Parliaments between
1423 and 1449 referred to above were summoned to

Westminster except that of 1447, which met at Bury
St. Edmunds.
2 For William Tresham's estates, see Miss M. E.
Finch, Five Northamptonshire Families, (N.R.S. vol.
xix)? p. 67.
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possession of the Tresham family at some time between then and 1441, but whether to William,
or first to his father, Thomas, is not known. And not until 1445, when Brown's manor was
conveyed to him by Richard Waldegrave, did William Tresham possess himself of the whole
vill of Hannington, in a quarter part of a knight's fee in which he had had an interest since 1428
(at latest). His tenure of the manor of West Hall in Rushton and of the advowson of the church
there was released to him in 1437-8. An early reference to Tresham (in 1415) describes him as
being of Gloucestershire. It is unlikely, however, that this important Lancastrian administrative lawyer was himself responsible for the first establishment of his family in Northamptonshire. His marriage with Isabel, daughter of William Vaux, lawyer of Northampton, and
sister of William Vaux of Harrowden, need not suggest that his family was already settled in
the county. 3 But the first of the many references to William Tresham in the records of the royal
Chancery connect him with Northamptonshire, and at as early a date in his career as 1411-12,
when he can have been little more than of age: on ' 23 February, 1411, described as of Northants, he was a surety for the grantees of the custody of a meadow in Northampton fields
forfeited to the Crown for felony4; and, exactly a year later (23 February, 1412), he himself shared
a royal grant of a messuage in the town at an annual rent of Ss. payable in the Exchequer. s
Already presumably a trained lawyer, Tresham may have depended for his income mainly on
private practice in the courts in the earlier stages of his career.
In a later royal grant of an annuity to Tresham of May 1440, the patent refers to his good
service to Henry V as well as to Henry VI. There is no suggestion in the Chancery enrolments
of any official employment coming his way in Henry V's reign, except that on 15 March 1415
he was appointed by bill of the Treasurer to be one of the auditors of all the accounts of royal
officials in South Wales, at a daily wage of Ss. while he was away from London on this business.
It is quite probable, too, that he was the William Tresseham "clerk" commissioned, on 11 April
following, to pay the masters and owners of ships seized along the length of the south ·coast from
the Thames estuary to Bristol for use in Henry V's first French expedition, and to arrange for
the concentration of the commandeered English vessels at Southampton and of the foreign
shipping at London, Sandwich, and Winchelsea. 6 He served during Henry V's reign on no
other royal commissions requiring the authority of the Great Seal. On 17 October, 1415,
however, he shared with two other Northamptonshire gentlemen/ a royal grant of the wardship and marriage of the heir to the Tyndale estates in the county. Five years later (by patent
of 28 October 1420) he shared with William Thirlwall, probably the same who was the Duke
of Clarence's receiver-general, a temporary grant at a farm of £5 a year of the keeping of the
estates of the late chief bailiff of the honour of Wallingford, Thomas Beston, in the Northamptonshire vills of Sywell and Hannington (where were some of Tresham's own properties), and
at Earls Barton as well; these were in the King's hands because of the late owner's debts to the
Crown. Again, less than three weeks after this concession (on 16 November 1420), Tresham
entered into a shared grant of another royal wardship and marr~age (for £100 payable into the
Exchequer), namely, of the heir of Ralph Parles esquire. In 1428 Tresham was farming the
3 C.Ch.R., vi.30; Feudal Aids, iv. 33; G. Baker,
The History and Antiquities of the County of N orthampton, ii. 68, 147; V.C.R., Northants, iv. 133,
172-3; C.F.R. 1413-22, 126.
, C.F.R., 1405-13, 206.
5ibid., 236.

6

C.P.R., 1413-6, 385, 342.

7 Ralph Grene, who had been knight of the shire
at Coventry in 1404 and at Westminster in 1410, and
William Aldwincle, who was to represent the county
in 1432 with Tresham himself.
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Parles lands in Watford, Silsworth, and Murcot, on his own account. 8 His local roots were
clearly striking deeper at this time. In January 1421, for example, he and William Babington,
Justice of Common Pleas, were presenting to the living of St. Andrew's, Broughton, presumably
as feoffees on behalf of the abbey of St. Mary (Delapre Abbey) outside Northampton, which
·held the patronage. And in April, 1421, he became a feoffee of John Waldegrave in lands in
Warwickshire and Leicestershire. In the following year he was party with William Lord Lovell
and other. gentry in a bond for 700 marks payable to Archbishop Chichele at Christmas
following. 9
.' To the second Parliament of Henry VI's reign, which met in October 1423, William
Tresham esquire was for the first time elected as knight of the shire for Northants. It was during
this session that he acted (on 30 November, 1423) as a mainpernor for Thomas Chamberlain
that the latter should keep the peace, especially towards the widow of the Sir John Pilkington
who had been sheriff of the county in 1419-20. 10 In the following summer, by patent of 20 July,
1424, he was for the first time included in the Northants commission cf the peace; and he continued to serve as justice of the peace, and as a member of the quorum of the commission, until
his death in 1450. 11 Little is known of his activities in the 1420's, beyond the fact that in 1423-4
he was involved as a feoffee in a final concord relating to the Huntingdonshire manor of
Waresley; that in the spring of 1425 he attested the Northants indenture of election to the third
Parliament of Henry VI's reign; that in July following a lady friend of his, Margery Maureward
of Brampton (presumably Church Brampton, Northants) bequeathed him in her will £1 and
'a book called Brute,' no doubt one of the cycle of chronicles that went under that name; that
in June, 1428, he was appointed to act as the umpire in an action arising out of a petition to
the Chancellor relating to a small estate in Peterborough; and that on 8 December 1429 he shared
with Thomas Woodville a grant of the right to farm .for £20 a year the royal wardship of the
Buckinghamshire manors of Gayhurs~ and Stoke Goldington, together with (for 80 marks)
the marriage of ~he heir, John, son of Sir Robert Neville. (Tresham was later to be the ward's
feoffee at Gayhurst).l2
This watdship grant was made when Tresham was acting as knight of the shire for
Northants; and his co-grantee as sheriff of the county. On this occasion Tresham had been
re-elected, having been returned as knight of the shire in 1427. His election in 1427 was to prove
the beginning of Tresham's virtual monopoly of one of the Northamptonshire seats in Parliament
for more than two decades. For he was to be elected to all the thirteen Parliaments which sat
from 1427 to 1449, except those of 1431 and 1437. He served, moreover, as parliamentary proxy
to the abbot of Croyland in the parliaments of 1429, 1431, 1432, 1435, 1439, 1442, and 1447.
He acted in this way f~r the abbot of Peterborough in those of 143.1, 1432, 1435, and 1445, and
also for the abbot of Cirencester in the parliament of 1442.13
It is a rather curious fact that throughout this time Tresham was never once appointed
8 C.F.R., 1413-22, 125, 356; C.P.R., 1416-22,
308; Feudal Aids, iv. 35; Ralph ParIes had b.een sheriff
of Northants in 1388-9, 1408-9, and 1412-3.
Tresham's partners in the farm of the wardship were
Thomas Billing, a lawyer, and Thomas Compworth,
who was to represent the borough 'of Northampton
in the Parliament of 1427.
9 G. Baker, Northants, ii. 86; C.C.R., 1422-9, 272,
72.
10 C.C.R., 1422-9, 131.
11 C.P.R., 1422-9, 567; ibid., 1429-36, 622; ibid.,

1436-41,587; ibid., 1441-6, 475; ibid., 1446-52, 592.
12 The Register of Archbishop Chichele, ed. E. F.
Jacob, ii. 320; C.C.R., 1422-9, 407; Cambridge
Antiquarian Soc. Procs. xxxvii, G. J. Turner, Cal. of
Feet of Fines relating to Huntingdonshire, 103; C.F.R.,
1422-30,289; C.C.R., 1435-41, 198; C.P.R., 1436-41,
227.
13 P.R.O., S.C. 10/48-50 (nos. 2390(7), 2401, 2411,
2422, 2439, 2452, 2472; 2403, 2409, 2423, 2466;
2458).
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either as sheriff or escheator for the county in which he obviously commanded a considerable
influence. He continued throughout the period, right down to his death, in fact, to be a member
of the quorum of the Northants commission of the peace, he was a justice of the peace in
Huntingdonshire aJso from April 1446 to his .death, and he fairly frequently served on other
royal commissions of a more casual character. He was, for instance, of the quorum of a commission of gaol delivery at Northampton in the spring of 1436.
Tresham acted as a commissioner for the raising of Crown loans in the county on a
number of occasions between 1430 and 1449,14 and occasionally himself made loans to the
Exchequer. In February, 1436, for example, when the Council proposed to issue privy seal
writs asking for subscriptions for the equipment of an army to be led into France by the Duke
of York, he was put down for as much as 100 marks. In May 1443 he made a loan of £20; in
August 1444 two of 20 marks each (for one of which he received a tally which had to be returned
to the Exchequer and re-issued in November following); in October 1446 he was one of a
syndicate which raised a loan of £231 odd; and in October 1449 he advanced 100 marks to the
Exchequer, for which, as for all his other loans, he received Exchequer tallies of assignment. IS
Other local commissions of royal appointment that he undertook were ·to inquire into
liability in Northants to contribute to a special parliamentary aid early in 1431 which proved
too complicated to admit of collection, and as knight of the shire he served on the commissions
charged with apportioning the county's share of the general national rebate of £4,000 (later
increased to £6,000) on every subsidy of a tenth and fifteenth granted in the Parliaments of
1433, 1435, 1439, 1442, 1445, and 1449. 16 After the Parliament of 1433 he and his fellow knight
of the s~re were required to submit to the Chancellor a list of the local gentry who ought to be
sworn to maintain the peace, and later to help to take the oaths aJready sworn in Parliament
by the Lords and Commons. In July, 1434, and February, 1448, he was appointed to act on
commissions of general inquiry into cases of concealment of royal feudal incidents, wastes on
Crown lands, unlicensed alienatioDs, failure to pay customs, and royal reversions, etc. 17 Other
commissions of his of a like nature, and whose outcome }Vas of special interest to the Exchequer,
were an inquiry authorised in May 1439 into the value of the Crown lands in the shire, with
special reference to the state of the manors there held in dower since 1403 by Hen y IV's queen,
Joan of Navarre, until her death in July 1437; an inquiry necessitated by a writ of 27 February,
1442 (issued during Tresham's second speakers hip), following a complaint by the burgesses of
Huntingdon that Henry V's duchy of Lancaster feoffees were exacting an unwarranted increase
of the fee-farm of the borough (for tolls at the St. Ives fair which had long fallen into disuse);
and an investigation ordered in May 1443 into the wasted condition of the estates of the alien
priory of Everdon (Northants).18 Tresham was a commissioner for sewers in the shires of
Cambridge, Huntingdon; Northampton, and Lincoln by several patents of 12 February 1438,
22 August 1439, and 21 January 1441. In February 1445 he was a commissioner of oyer and
terminer following complaint of a trespass by the Cluniac prior of St. Andrew's, Northampton. 19
The years of Tresham's almost continuous membership of the Commons in Parliament
14 By virtue of royal patents of 6 March, 1430 (for
Rutland also), 26 March, 1431, 26 February, 1434,
19 March, 1439,28 November, 1440,30 March and
28 August 1442, 1 June, 1446 and 25 September,
1449. C.P.R. 1429-36, 50, 125, 354, 607; 1436-41,
250,505; 1441-46, 62,431; 1446-52, 298.
15 P.P.C., iv.323; Exchequer, Issue Roll, E 403/749,
mem.4; E403/753, mem.ll; E403/755, mem.3;

E403/765, mem.3; E403/777, mem.2.
16 C.P.R., 1429-36, 136; C.F.R., j430-7, 187,289;
1437-45, 140, 214, 325; 1445-54, 32, 121.
17 C.C.R., 1429-35, 271; C.P.R., 1429-36, 425;
ibid., 1446-52, 140.
l 8 C.P.R., 1436-41, 313; 1441-6,79,204.
19 ibid., 1436-41, 148,266,535; 1441-6,340.
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had been a time of his increasing involvement in royal administration at the centre. It is possible
that as early as February, 1434-when an assignment of £12 to the Treasurer of the royal
Household was made 'per manus Willelmi Tressk'-he was on the check-roH of the Household staff. CertaiQJy long before September 1441, from when until his death he was in receipt
of a livery of cloth as one of the 'scutiferi' of the Household,20 he was in direct governmental
employment in his capacity as an apprentice-at-Iaw. On 14 June 1434, he and another lawyer,
John Hody, were paid each £1 at the Lower Exchequer as a special reward for work which they
had been ordered to do expressly by the new Treasurer, Lord Cromwell. This unspecified
business may well have been part of a general overhauling of the Exchequer finances undertaken
by Cromwell. Again, three weeks before the 1435 Parliament came to its end, namely, on 2
December, Tresham (described as apprentice-at-Iaw) was paid at the Lower Exchequer 10
marks (£6.13sAd.), as appears in the record, for labouring in the present Parliament about the
furtherance there for the King's profit of divers business and necessary matters of the lord King
himself, and on 16 December he was paid an additional £3 as a special award for laborious
writings and the engrossment of divers grants made to the King for his profit by the Lords and
Commons of the realm of England in this present Parliament.
Tresham was then knight of the shire. Eight other lawyers receiving varying grants
for their services in expediting the work of the Parliament were almost to a man members
of the Lower, House: John Bowes for Notts. (the Speaker); John Hody for Somerset; William
Burley for Shropshire; Nicholas Metley for Warwickshire; Nicholas Ayssheton for Helston;
and Robert Rodes for Newcastle-on-Tyne. The other two were John Vampage, the King's
Attorney-General, who had his individual summons to Parliament, and another apprentice:-at-Iaw,
John Chamberlain. This 1435 session, faced with the need to provide the sinews of war, especially for a campaign against the Duke of Burgundy, had seen the grant of a tenth and fifteenth
(reduced as in 1433 by £4,000 and with its collection spread over the next two years), and a
novel supplementary graduated income-tax on freehold lands and offices, plus a grant renewing
the customs dues for another two year~. Payments were also made to a number of Exchequer
officials for their diligence in making extracts. from the Receipt and Issue Rolls of the Lower
Exchequer and transcripts of customs accounts from the ports. Tresham's and his lawyercol1eagues' services had evidently been of a political as well as administrative character.21
For once in a while, Tresham was not re-elected to the next Parliament which met in
January 1437. But during this year, along with Richard Woodville of Grafton Regis, he was
appointed by Henry V's feoffees (in those parts of the Duchy of Lancaster set aside as long ago
as 1415 for the fulfilment of his will) as their steward in Northants, Hunts, Beds, and Bucks.
In this office Tresham was to be confirmed for life on 27 November, 1443, when his son Thomas
,became his feUow-steward instead of Woodville.22 In the accounts of the Duchy ·of Lancaster
Receiver-General for the year February 1438-9, William Tresham appears, too, as one of the
apprentices-at-Iaw retained as counsel to the Duchy, a function which he was still discharging
in 1444-5. 23
It was in the Parliament eventually summoned to meet at Westminster on 12 November
20 E403/712, mem.9; Accounts of the Controller of
the Household, P.RO., EI0l/409/9, p. 37, ibid.,
409/11, p. 38; Enrolled accounts of the Keeper ofthe
Great Wardrobe of the Household, EI0l/409/18,
410/4.
21 Issue Roll, E403/715, mem.9; E403/721, mems.6,

10, 12.
22 By November, 1447, William was Duchy steward
in the lordship of Higham Ferrers as well. R
Somerville, History of the Duchy of Lancaster, 1. 586.
23 f.RO., D.L. 28/5/2.
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1439 that, once more elected for Northamptonshire and sitting for the seventh time, he was

elected by the Commons to his first speakership. The first session lasted until 21 December,
('when the Parliament was adjourned to Reading where it continued to meet for about a month
from 14 January 1440. The sessions were made especially difficult by the demands of the
Commons for measures designed to discourage the trade of foreign merchants in England, with
the result that peculiarly stringent "hosting" regulations were imposed on them as the price of
a grant of supplies, and these supplies, too, included a poll-tax on resident alien traders. The
remainder of the Commons' grant comprised a whole and a half tenth and fifteenth (minus
£6,000) to be spread over the next two years, and an extension of the wool subsidy and tunnage
and poundage for three years.
Tresham's choice as Speaker is more likely to have ,been connected with the concern
expressed in this Parliament for the deplorable financial state of the royal Household and with
the measures designed to remedy the crisis. How important the Commons in 1439-40 regarded
an appropriation of funds to the charge of the royal Household was further indicated by their
successful petition that the quarter of the subsidy payable by .their grant at midsummer 1440
should be delivered to the Treasurer of the Household 'to pay redie money in hand for expenses
of your said Householde as ferre as the said money will atteyn or stretch to.' Tresham's links
with the administration of the Duchy of Lancaster were perhaps especially important in this
regard. Following 'great murmour and clamour' because of the non-payment of the expenses
of the Household and, the abuses of purveyance, it was further provided that the income from
the unenfeoffed portions of the Duchy of Lancaster as well as from the Duchy of Cornwall
shoulti be diverted for the next five years (Michaelmas 1439-44) to the satisfaction of Household
debts; Henry V's surviving feoffees (Cardinal Beaufort, Archbishop Chichele and Lord
Hungerford), in spite of the incomplete execution of Henry V's will, also expressed their readiness on certain conditions to put their surplus revenues at the disposal of the Treasurer of the
Household.
The Commons assented to both these arrangements which were, in fact, no more than a
regularization and extension, so far as ' the Duchy of Lancaster was concernep, of an existing
partial appropriation of its revenues to 'state purposes.' For from February 1425 the ReceiverGeneral of the Duchy had been ' under erders to pay his ' surplus to the Exchequer, and from
Michaelmas 1437 he had been required to deliver to the Household as much as 5,000 marks 'a
year and from Easter ,1439 all his issues. In the Parliament of 1442, when Tresham was again
functioning as Speaker, and when the enfeoffments of Henri V were resumed into Henry VI's
hands and subjected to the appropriation of 1439, the Commons were to press for a continuation
of this appropriation until 1447, and, when he was again Speaker in the November 1449 Parliament, and by that time· Chancellor of the Duchy, arrangements 'were made for the Household
to enjoy the t;let issues of the Duchy for seven years from May 1450.24
Since his first speakership of 1439-40 Tresham's connection with the royal administration
and with the Duchy of Lancaster had been considerably strengthened. In September 1440 he
was made"one of the feoffees of all the estates of the alien priories then in the King's hands.
During the January-March 1442 Parliament, when Tresham was Speaker, one of their acts was
to grant the advowson ' of the priory of Goldcliff to Tewkesbury Abbey. Following the 1442
Parliament, on 3 July of that year, he was granted the reversion of the offices of Chancellor of
24

R. Somerville, op. cit., i. 204-5,215; Rot. ParI., v.7; 62, 175 (Somerville says from May 1451, but 1450
"
'
is the correct date).
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the Duchy and Chancellor of the County Palatine of Lancaster after the death of the then
occupier, Walter Shirington, clerk, who had held since 1432. When it materialized, the appointment was to be for life. He did not succeed Shirirl~on before the latter's death on 2 February
1449, but was cer~f,linly in possession by 10 June 1449, when John Say, an esquire of the body
and Speaker in February -1449, was given the next reversion, and Tresham continued in possession until the day of his death, 23 September 1450. His fee was the same as Shirington's:
£40 a year. 25
In the meantime, while waiting for these offices to come his way, Tresham continued to
act as counsel to the Duchy. Moreover, by a series of patents of 29 November 1443, 7 July 1444,
and 23 February and 29 June 1445 (under the seal of the Duchy), the terms of which were eventually confirmed by authority of Parliament in a comprehensive patent (under the Great Seal
as well as the Duchy seals) of 6 April 1446, Tresham had been included in a large committee
of 31-feoffees in certain portions of the Duchy (estimated as worth £3,395. lls.7d. a year) to fulfil
the will of Henry VI. Additions to the enfeoffment and the appointment of new feoffees were
subsequently made in Parliament on 16 July 1449. Although these estates were not detached
from Duchy control, the feoffees were to appoint their own administrative officials. Tresham
was, however, appointed as Chancellor for the estates in feoffment directly by the King on 10
December 1447, with an-annual fee of £40. The seal in his custody was applied to Henry VI's
will on 12 March 1448, along with the Great Seal of England, the Duchy seal, the royal signet,
and the signet of the eagle. Whether Tresham retained this chancellorship for the feoffment
after he came into the office of Chancellor for the Duchy proper in February 1449, is not
certain, although he had been given the former office on 12 March 1448 for life. But if he was
superseded in the chancellorship of the feoffment, it is likely to have been only by his son Thomas,
who was occupying it in 1453. The Duchy estates comprised in this enfeoffment of Henry VI
included Higham Ferrers and other property in Northants, of which William and Thomas
Tresham had been joint stewards for life since 1443. 26
Before 1430 William Tresham had been successful in securing a share in occasional royal
~ardships of a minor sort.27 The years of his increased official importance and influence
inevitably brought their rewards in the shape of control of other property temporarily in royal
hands, as well as fees and other monetary payments. As early as June 1433 he shared with WaIter
Green esquire of Hayes (Middlesexi8 a grant of the wardship of Green's young kinsman~ Henry \
Green; the latter was to be shire-knight for Wiltshire in 1442 and for Northants (along with
Tresham) in 1447, and Tresham was later to be one of his feoffees at Warminster (Wilts.).29
Tresham's payments for Exchequer work in 1434 and for special work in Parliament in 1435
have already been rioted. His membership of the investigation into the value of the Crown lands
in Northants in May 1439,30 and especially into the state of Kingsthorpe, King's Cliffe,
Brigstock, and Geddington, manors lately held in dower by Queen Joan, Henry IV's widow,
seemingly soon stood him in good stead. On 1 March 1440, shortly after the end of his first
Speakership, he and the abbot of the Augustinian abbey of St. James outside Northampton, and
Richard Willoughby, as executors of Thomas Woodville, were granted £40 a year from
25 C.P.R., 1436-41, 471; Cal. of Papal Registers,
Papal Letters, viii. 242; R. Somerville, Ope cit., i.
390; Duchy of Lancaster, Accounts Various, P.R.O.,
D.L. 28/5/3-7.
26 Rot. ParI., V. 70-3; Somerville, Ope cit., i. 211-2,
586; N. H. Nicolas, Testamenta Vetusta, i. 23.

See above, pp. 191, 192.
WaIter Green had already been Knight of the
shire for Middlesex five times since 1414, and was to
be so again in 1435, 1439 and 1445.
29 C.F.R., 1430-7, 150; C.P.R., 1446-52, 124.
30 See above, p. 193.
27
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Kingsthorpe until a' royal debt to Woodville dating from 1424-5 and amounting to £619 (for his
custody of two French prisoners of war, the Sires de Stuteville and de Gaucourt) was paid off. 31
A little later, on 15 May 1440, Tresham was himself granted a royal annuity of £40 for
life (from Michaelmas 1439) charged on the manor of King s Cliffe, for good services to Henry V
and Henry VI. And a year later, on 27 May 1441, he and Isabel Thorley shared a grant in survivorship of an annuity of £20 from the manor of Brigstock; Isabel, who had been one of Queen
Joan's waiting women, had previously had sole benefit from the annuity since Henry IV's reign. 32
1

On 22 September following, Tresham shared with John Hampton, a royal esquire for the body,33
a grant of the wardship of the Beds. and Northants estates of the lately deceased Thomas Woodhin esquire, a wardship which had only just been granted to John Lord Fanhope. On 10 November
1441, Tresham secured a royal charter granting him rights of free warren in his demesnes and
reversions in Northants, especial mention being made of Rushton, Sywell, and Hannington. 34
Less than two years later, by patent of 21 July 1443, he secured a royal licence for life to hunt
in season in the royal forests, parks and hays in Northants and Bucks., and to kill and take away
one buck and two does in any forest. In February 1445 Tresham surrendered his grant of the
£40 annuity charged on the manor of King's Cliffe, but only so that it could be converted into a
grant in survivorship to him and his son, Thomas. Little more than a year passed before the
father and son shared a ' further grant in survivors hip (on 17 March 1446) of another £40
annuity chargeable on the Receiver-General of the Duchy of Lancaster as from Michaelmas 1445.35
By this time William Tresham's son was in the Household of Henry VI as an esquire of
the King's Hall and Chamber. In April 1446 he was made a J.P. for Hunts along with his father.
In the following year, when William Tresham was again (for the third time) Speaker in the
Bury St. Edmund's Parliament summoned to meet on 10 I<ebruary 1447, Thomas sat as knight
of the shire for Bucks. The Parliament was evident~y intended to witness the impeachment of
Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, the fallen enemy of the Court party (now so largely under the
control of the Marquess of Suffolk), and Gloucester was arrested on his arrival at Bury but died
on 23 February. Little was done during a short session of no more than three weeks, and there
was no grant of supplies forthcoming.
Although a week before Parliament began Tresham had been given a special reward at
the Exchequer for certain diligent labour by him undertaken which especially concerned the
profit of the King, there is no record of any special payment for his services as Speaker.36 It is
possible, however, that Tresham used his position as Speaker to promote a petition, addressed
in the first place to the Commons and offered by them in this Parliament to the King, on behalf
of himself and his fellow-executors of the will of John Brokley, late alderman of the city of
London. Their co-executrix, the widow of the testator who had now married again, had received in the neighbourhood of £8,000 but had done little for the testator's soul, so that the
other executo~s now requested that she and her present husband should be summoned to appear
in Chancery, and that the Chancellor should make provision for the soul of the testator according
to his discretion. Thomas Burgoyne, another of the executors, a lawyer and under-sheriff of
London, was parliamentary burgess at this time for Bridgwater. The petition was successful. 37
In February 1449 Tresham came into the enjoyment of his nearly seven-year-old grant
C.P.R., 1436-41,387; C.C.R., 1454-61, 4.
C.P.R., 1436-41, 430, 554. For Isabel's relationship with Joan of Navarre, see P.R.O., EIOl j407jl1.
33 Hampton was Knight of the shire for Staffs. in
1437, 1439, 1442, 1445, 1449.and 1453.
31

34

32

35
36
37

C.P.R., 1441-6, 2; C.Ch.R., vi. 30.
C.P.R., 1441-6, 192; P.R.O., D.L. 28/5/6.
P.R.O., E403/765, mem.15.
Rot. Parl., v. 129.
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of the reversion of the Chancellorships of the Duchy and of the County Palatine of Lancaster.
This was just before the opening of the February-July Parliament of 1449, the tirst Parliament
to meet for two years,-that is, since the short Bury" St. Edmund's session. Although as usual
. returned for Northants, Tresham was not re-elected Speaker.
.
The second Parliament to meet within the year sat at Westminster or the Blackfriars in
London from 6 November to 17 December 1449, at Westminster from 22 January to 30 March
1450, and at Leicester from 29 April to about the end of the first week in June. To this Parliame1}t William Tresham waste-elected for Northants, and his son Thomas-who, when elected,
was" escheator in Northants and Rutland-for Hunts. In these important sessions, William
Tresham once more acted as Speaker for the Commons (for the fourth time in ten years), after
Sir John Popham, an old friend of Richard, Duke of York, had declined to accept election to
the office. It was in the first session of this Parliament that the Commons successfully brought
in a bill asking that an allegedly murderous attack on -Lord Cromwell in Westminster Hall on
28 November by William Tailboys esquire of Kyme ,(Lincolnshire) should be met with
Tailboys's imprisonment in the Tower for a year, pending his prosecution in the King's Bench.
Tailboys was a supporter of the Duke of Suffolk, whom C~omwell charged with instigating the
offence. And the first week of the second session of the Parliament saw the beginning of a direct
attack against Suffolk himself, which soon developed into his impeachment for treason and other
offences by the ,Commons on 7 February 1450. Another month passed before, on 9 March, the
Commons presented the Lords with a second bill of charges of misprision, and Suffolk was
brought to answer. But the trial resulted in no judgement, and Suffolk was finally banished on
the King's sole authority. Going into exile in May 1450, the Duke was waylaid at sea and
murdered on ship-board.
As Speaker, Tresham had been required to play a leading ,role in these. developments
which virtually amounted to a 'court-revolution.' Already personally connected, (as one of his
feoffees) with the Duke of York, who had-perhaps most to gain by the elimination of Suffolk,
it has been generally assumed that Tresham was in complete sympathy as a "Yorkist" with the
attack on William de la Pole. But Tresham had risen as a careerist lawyer to the chancellorship
of the -Duchy of Lancaster during the years when Suffolk had been 'priviest of the King's
counsel' and (as steward of the Duchy in the North) had held an important place in the Council
of the Duchy. And it will not do to write Tresham off as an out-and-out Yorkist partizan any
more than as a quondam devotee of Suffolk's who had turned coat. It would be over-reaching
the evidence to suggest that, as Speaker, he engineered the down-fall of Suffolk. The part he
played was doubtless one that he was assigned to play by the Commons, and their temper in
this crisis was informed by a sense of national frustration at the collapse of Suffolk's policy
regarding France, rather than, at this point, by' any belief in the saving graces of the Duke of
York, who was in virtual exile in Ireland as the King's Lieutenant there. Tresham's own
allegiances are likely to have been in a state of flux and confusion in this time of national calamity
and threatening strife. That he was· not an unacceptable Speaker to the government of the day
on personal grounds, is suggested by his retention of the chancellorship of the Duchy of
Lancaster until his death on 23 September 1450, which followed Suffolk's by nearly five
months, and also by the way in which he figured as an esquire of the Household among those
exempted from the Resumption Act of this parliament of 1449-50.
That the Parliament of 1449-50 ran to a third session, and that by prorogation this
took place at Leicester, was doubtless due to the antipathy of the Commons to the Court party,
I
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resulting in their refusal before Easter to grant the royal demand for a subsidy for the defence
of Normandy. The Commons withstood, says Dr. Thomas Gascoigne, threats from the King
and his young councillors, refused to be intimidated by the rumoured prospect of Parliament
being indefinitely continued, and in the end, at Leicester, voted a graduated income-tax instead
of a normal subsidy, and that only in return for an Act of Resumption. This latter measure,
necessitated by the King's financial insolvency, was to apply (with certain exceptions) to royal
grants of sources of income, lands, annuities, offices, etc., made since the beginning of the reign.
Tresham came out of this business of the resumption with no very serious discomfiture
to himself. His appointment in December 1447 as Chancellor of those Duchy of Lancaster
estates enfeoffed for the eventual fulfilment of Henry VI's will had brought him a fee of £40
a year, over and abov~ the annuity of £20 from Brigstock (the one originally shared with Isabel
Thorley), and the annuities of £40 from King's Cliffe and £40 from the Receiver-General of
the Duchy of Lancaster, both shared with his son Thomas. In addition, on 8 June 1448 he had
secured a grant of a parcel of wood in the royal forest of Salcey (saving pasture for the King's
deer), the right to have his own woodward and to sell timber, and a grant of 12 trees a year for
fuel; by the same patent he secured the view of frankpledge, the rights of jurisdiction formerly
associated with the sheriff's tourn, and the assize of bread and ale and victuals in the manor
and vill of Sywell, the homages and services of the King's tenants there and at Hannington,
together with £1 a year from the fee of the priory of St. Andrew in Sywell and Sulgrave.38 In
February 1449 he had become Chancellor of the Duchy as well as of the County Palatine of
Lancaster. None of these royal grants or offices did the Resumption Act of 1450 touch, except
the ann.uity of £20 charged on the manor or vill of Brigstock which was now resumed; a proviso
to the Act exempted all the rest. 39 This proviso was the outcome of a single petition submitted
by a group of prominent Household esquires, of whom Speaker Tresham was one, claiming a
general exemption from the Act, except for certain specified items of income from roytlt Sources
which each was resigned to losing. He had also used his influence to secure a proviso on behalf
of the collegiat~church of St. Mary, Leicester, continuing its grant of a tun of wine from the
royal prisage in the port of Hull: the college's petition for exemption is subscribed 'per
Willelmum Tresham.' His is the only commoner's name subscribed on any of these petitions
submitted to the Lords for their consideration and subsequently approved by the King. 40
On 10 and 15 August 1450 Tresham was among those indicted at Rochester before
Cardinal Kemp, Archbishop Stafford and the Duke of Buckingham: many of those so indicted
were to be included in a list of persons charged in a bill, which the Commons presented to the
King in the next Parliament, with 'misbehaving about your royal person and in other places.'
The bill did not, of course, include Tresham because by then he was dead, but his indictment
at Rochester suggests that he was then generally recognized to be one of the foremost members
of the Court party.41
In the years covered by his parliamentary career the services of William Tresham as
an up-and-coming lawyer had been in increasing demand for participation in work of a private
character. On 18 February 1432 he and Nicholas Ratford were appointed by Cardinal Beaufort
as his attorneys-general (pending his return to England), with especial reference to the action
38

C.P.R., 1446-52, 162.

Council, C49j58jl1.

39

Rot. ParI., v. 190b.

40

ibid., 189a; P.R.O., Chancery, Parliament and

U C. L. Kingsford, English Historical Literature of
the Fifteenth Century, App. 'A Yorkist Collection,
1447-52,' p. 365.
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under a writ of Praemunire obtained by the Duke of Gloucester against the Cardinal in November previous but respited until t.he King's recent home-coming from Fra,nce. On 29 April. 1433
Tresham and John Hody were made his general attooneys by the abbot of St. Albans who had
the King's licence to visit the General Council of the Church then being held at Base1. 42
\
Tresham, too~' very frequently acted as feoffee and executor on behalf of notables of his
own shire and region and even further afield. In 1423-4 he had been a feoffee in the Hunts
manor of Waresley in a settlement by final concord in the Court of Common Pleas. By 1432
and thenceforward he was one of a group of feoffees making presentations to the provostship of
the '~ollegiate church of Cotterstock. In 1434-5 he was a feoffee in the Huntingdonshire manor
of Abbotsley. In 1437-8 he was party to a final concord relating to the Cambridgeshire manor
of Swaffliam Prior. 43 In the same year he was a feoffee to John Neville esquire in the Buckinghamshire manor of Gayhurst, and in 1439 to Sir Ralph Rochford, a former captain of the castle of
Hammes near Calais, in his reversion of the manor of Newton Longueville in the same county
and of other lands of the French priory of St. Faith, Longueville, which in 1441 went to New
College, Oxford. In 1440 he was acting as executor to Thomas Woodville esquire who had been
knight of the shire for Northants in the Leicester parliaments of 1414 and 1426.44 By this time
he was feoffee of lands in Cheshunt (Herts.) and of the manor of Brampton (Northants.). By
1441-2 he was feoffee to Sir Robert BuInier in Harlestone and Heyford and elsewhere in
Northants, and ,to Sir Thomas Green in a tenement near Wakefield. 45 In November 1442 he
was one of the feoffees of the Leicestershire manor of Lubenham. In the following month he
appears as one of the feoffees of Elizabeth, a younger daughter and coheir of Ralph, Lord .
Basset of Sapcote and the widow of Richard, Lord Grey of Codnor, in all her estates in the
shires of Northampton, Leicester, Derby,and Lincoln, for the performance of her will; the
committee of feoffees, who included the Earl of Somerset, Bishoe Alnwick of Lincoln, and
Lords Willoughby, Zouche, Lovell, and Cromwell, was in 1445 ordered to sell the lands in
order to execute the trust. 46
After the death of John Lord Fanhope, in December 1443 Tresham became a feoffee
in all his Bedfordshire manors, apparently on behalf of Ralph, Lord Cromwell who claimed
the right of purchase against Fanhope's step-son, the Duke of Exeter. By April 1445 he was
one of the feoffees of a justice of the Common Pleas who also had connections with Lord
Cromwell and was eventually to be one of his executors: John Portington, who held South
Conesby and Gunness (Lincs.).47 By the end of 1448, that is within two years of his death,
William Tresham was also feoffee to Henry Green esquire, who had been his fellow knight of
the shire in the Parliament of Bury St. Edrnunds in the previous year, in his Wiltshire manor
of Warminster ;48 to William Catesby of Ashby St. Legers, a fellow esquire of the royal Household, who was to be knight of the shire for Northants with Tresham in the next Parliament
(that of February 1449);49 to John Hampton, esquire of the body and an old associate, in his
Staffordshire manors of Kinver and Stourton and in his offices of keeper, ' ranger, and bailiff in
the royal forest of Kinver;50 and to· Margaret, widow of John Beaufort, Duke of Somerset, in
Foedera, x. 500, 55!.
Cambridge Antiquarian Society Procs., xxxvii,
'Cat. of Feet of Fines relating to Huntingdonshire,
1194-1603,' ed. G. J. Turner, pp. 103, 106; Procs.,
xxvi, 'Feet of Fines relating to Cambridgeshire,' ed.
W. Rye, p. 152; G. Baker, Northants, ii 439-40.
44 C.P.R., 1436-41, 227; 359; 387.
41) C.C.R., 1435-41, 376; Baker, op, cit., ii. 283; i.
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46 C.C.R., 1441-7, 117; 313-7, 466-71.
47,) C.P.R., 1441-6, 267; C.C.R., 1441-7, 219,222-3;
297.
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48 C.P.R., 1446-52, 124.
49 Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, iv. A.I0387.
50 C.<?R., 1447-54, 170-1.
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her manor of Overstone (Northants).51 Another aristocratic co~ecti(jn Tresham enjoyed as
feoffee was with William Lord Zouche of Harringworth, to whose daughter, Margaret, his son
Thomas was married.52 But perhaps the most important attachment he formed in his later years
was with Richard, Duke of York, to whom, by February 1449, he was feoffee in the Rutland
manor of Hambleton, a possession which had come to the Duke through the Mortimers. 53
Whether this link with York was the dominant factor determining Tresham's political
outlook in the last Parliament to which he was elected and in which he served as Speaker for the
fourth time (the Parliament of November 1449 to June 1450), is open to question. He himself
had close connections with the Household, the Duchy of Lancaster administration, and with
members of the Court party, and his son was also, and remained, an esquire of the royal Household and was to become its Controller during the next decade. It seems, nevertheless, to have
been the Yorkist tie which was the immediate cause of his tragic end within four months from
his last Speakership. This occurred when he was going with his son to meet Duke Richard on
the latter's return from Ireland in the late summer of 1450. His motive may well have been no
more than that of a feoffee seeking out his principal on matters of private business. Or, if it had
a political significance, it may have been no more than an act of self re-insurance against any
possibly dangerous eventualities: as Chancellor of the Duchy 9f Lancaster, Tresham had much
to lose from a shift in the control of the royal administration. However this may be, York, after
his landing in Anglesea, had been denounced as a traitor, had gathered supporters in the Welsh
Marches, and, when Tresham set out to meet him, was on his way to London, where he did not
scruple to 'beat down .the spears and walls' in the King's chamber -to secure an audience. Moreover, the Kentish revolt in the previous spring, which had brought Tresham's last Parliament
to a hasty end, had perhaps been mainly engineered by Yorkist sympathisers. Whatever his
motive, in going to rendez-vous with the Duke in these circumstances Tresham was inviting
trouble. It was, in fact, disaster that befell him.

III
According to the petition to the King exhibited by Tresham's widow in the next Parliament to meet after'lus death-the session began on 6 November 1450-Tresham was at 'his
owen place' at Sywell (Northants) on 22 September, purposing 'to mete and speke' with the
Duke of York who had writte~ to him. That day 'toward nyght' a Rutland esquire, Simon
Norwich, and a group of 'yeomen' of Beds and Northants with some from Wales, sent one
of their number-a Kislingbury man-to Tresham, to pretend that he wanted him to be his
'good maister' in a feigned suit he had with the Duke. This was in order to learn the time of
Tresham's departure. When this information was gained the conspirators assembled a gang
of over 160 armed men at 'a place called Thorplandclose54 in Multon,' which was some four
miles from Sywell, on the road to Northampton. There they waited for Tresham who came by
early on the following morning, 'seiying matyns of oure Lady,' and out of their ambush they set
upon and killed him, robbing him of a collar of the royal livery, a chain of gold, his signet, certain
jewels, £20 in money, and his horse. They also severely wounded the ex-Speaker's son, Thomas,
who was accompanying his father, and robbed him too. A Welshman, Evan ap Rice, who killed
William Tresham with a lancegay, was alleged to have continued to ride his victim's horse,
51
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Baker, op. cit., i. 460.
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and' a child, Thomas Tresham's. The miscreants, said the petition, were still at large, boasting
of their crime, in spite of the petitioner's request to the sheriff-actually her own brother,
William Vaux of Harrowden-to arrest them. This he dared not do, and a jury impanelled by
the coroners had been subjected to threats, so that process by common law was impossible .
. The petition went on to ask that, by authority of Parliament, a writ of Chancery should go out
to the sheriff ordering proclamation for the appearance of those charged to answer for their
crime on a bill of appeal before the Court of King's Bench on the quindene of Hilary next; that
they be not granted bailor mainprise; that, if they sought to bar the appeal, the issue might
be tried by jurors of Northamptonshire, each with income of £20 a year from land; and that
conviction should go by default of appearance. The petition suggested, too, a heavy fine of £200
for future remissness on the part of the sheriff and a warning against those who might have
received the miscreants. In case the widow's appeal were disallowed, it was asked that William's
next heir might take her place as appellant. The petition was granted as requested. 55
Tresham was important enough for his murder not to go .unnoticed in one or two of the
chronicles of the time. William Gregory's London Chronicle supplies no more than the brief
statement that in 1450 'was slayne Tresham, the man of lawe, that was Speker of the Parlyment,
and hys sone was soore woundyde in Northehampton schyre.' The· set of historical notes of
another Londoner, with perhaps connections with Stony Stratford, followed a reference to
the arrival of th,e Duke of York in this town on his way south on 23 September-the day of
Tresham's death-with an unflattering allusion to the murder of 'Tresham of Northamton .
shire, an extorcioner, under Multon parke.' Another contemporary annalist, William of
Worcester, the secretary of Sir John Fastolf, K.G., also knew the place and date of the incident
and that Tresham was riding to meet the Duke of York, and gives the additional information
that Tresham was killed 'per gentes domini Gray de Ruthyn.'
Whence the Tudor antiquary, John Leland, derived his information is not clear, but he
embodied a tradition of the murder in his Itinerary: mistakenly he described Tresham as being
on his way from Northampton to Sywell (instead of in the reverse direction), and his story that
Tresham's 'route of servants cumming by chaunce half a myle behynd him, and they hering
the scry cam and cut of eche end of the spere yn hym, bringging him back to Northampton,
where after the truncheon was pullid oute he dyed,' may have been only a piece of later embroidery. But Le1and, too, attributed the ultimate responsibility for the deed to servants of Lord
Grey of Ruthyn. 56
.
The contemporary William of Worcester's allusion to the implication of Lord' Grey's
men is at any rate reasonably safe evidence. One of the yeomen named in Tresham's widow's
parliamentary petition ' of 1450 as partly responsible for his murder was stated to belong to
Castle Ashby, a manor some six miles east of Northampton then in possession of the Grey
family, and Lord Grey of Ruthyn was a great landlord in Northants as well as in Bedfordshire.
On his mother~s side a great-grandson of John of Gaunt, Edmund Lord Grey of Ruthyn was
to be a prominent member of the Lancastrian party until his desertion to the Yorkists at the
battle of Northampton in 1460.
There is no knowing whether some local quarrel lay behind this putative share of L?rd
Rot. Pari., v. 211-3.
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Grey in Tresham's death, or whether it was suspicion, ill- or well-founded, of Tresham's connection with Richard of York, and of a political significance in their projected meeting on 23
September which the ex-Speaker's murder forestalled. It should be remembered that Thomas
Tresham was also attacked in the affray of his father's murder: there was no break in his
career of service at Henry VI's court, where he continued as an esquire of the Hall and Chamber
to enjoy the ever deeper confidence of the King, until by 1461 he was Controller of the royal
Household, having been in the meantime Speaker in the openly royalist Parliament at Coventry
in 1459. If Thomas Tresham did not come under suspicion at Court, there is perhaps no reason
to think of his father as an out-and-out Yorkist partizan at the time of his death.
JOHN S. ROSKELL

QUEEN VICTORIA AT LUNCHEON IN THE OAK DINING ROOM
AT WINDSOR CASTLE (c. 1894-95).

On each side of the Queen are Princess Henry of Battenberg (Princess Beatrice)
and Prince Henry of Battenberg. Reading from left to right, the children are: Prince
Alexander of Battenberg (now the Marquess of Carisbrooke), Prince Leopold of Battenberg, and Princess Victoria Eugenia (afterwards the Queen of Spain). The Queen's
Indian servants stand in the background. The photograph is by Russell and Sons, of
London, Windsor and Southsea.
The Oak dining room was built by Sir Jeffrey Wyatville in the reign of George IV.
Note the Gothic chairs to match the mullioned window.
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FAMILY OF SHOEMAKERS AND MUSICIANS
THE BILLINGHAMS OF KISLINGBURY

IN the last thirty to forty years of the nineteenth century there flourished at Kislingbury a
family of the name of Billingham, whose descendants are still living there, though some of them
have migrated to Northampton. Kislingbury lies on the River Nene, between three and four
iniles from the county town, and at the time of which we write was a medium sized village of
some six hundred inhabitants. Down to the 1920's it was as beautiful as its name. Church, houses
and cottages, among the tall trees of the wide river valley were almost all of them substantially
built of the local ironstone-the majority roofed with thatch,-a delight to the eye, both as to
grouping and individual design, as one drove past in a pony-cart at eight miles an hour. The
village, in fact, was a suitable settiqg for the musical family which is the subject of these notes.
Last October I had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. A. T. Billingham, who had kindly
come over from ~slingbury to tell me about the members of his family whose picture appears
Inside the back cover of this journal. A tall and vigorous octogenarian, popularly known as
"Long Tom," he entertained me for nearly two hours with his memories of the past, his songs
and recitations,"Ah! Willie brew'd a peck of malt,
Robin AlIen came to see,
For the cock may crow, the day may dawn, ·'
And we will taste the barley bree,-"

,if '

and it is to him that I owe the following information about his father, his seven uncles and their
one sister.
Of the eight Billingham bfothers seven were shoemakers. The greater part of the shoe trade
was in those days carried on by hand in the home, or in groups of three or more workers in
sheds behind the cottages. This brought much work to the villages within a radius of six to
eight miles round Northampton, for in those days folk thought nothing of walking any distance
up to twenty miles and more in one day. Men who worked in this way were known as "handsewn
shoemakers" or, more briefly, "handseWIi men"" collecting their leather from the manufacturers
or their agents, and carrying the finished work back to the town, wherl"they were paid at the rate
of so much a pair, and"supplied with more leather for the next batch. This gave them a degree of
independence as regards hours and conditions of work which they lost when the factory system
came into full swing.
The date of our photograph is about 1870, long before the days of motor-cars, when
even bicycles-of the penny-farthing type-were a great rarity, and when shoe-factories were
still in their infancy. Indeed life in the villages until the close of the century, except for the
introduction of some simple agricultural machinery, continued in many respects much as it
had done for hundreds of years. The expansion of the shoe-trade, however, as described above,
had introduced a new element into the rural area round Northampton.
, The Billinghams were Bap~sts and members of the Chapel choir. Five of them, it will
be noticed, had distinctively Biblical names. All the ei~ht brothers were musicians, both indi-
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viduallyas singers and teachers of music, and collectively as glee-singers. Mr. Tom Billingham
maintains that they could sing as many as sixty glees without either printed words or music.
In the winter time they would go round singing at different houses in the district, and of course
at the annual choir supper at the Chapel, while carol singing at Christmas took them far afield.
"I would not change my station,
For the noblest in the land,
I would not be Prime Minister,
Or anything so grand.
I would not be a nobleman
To live in luxury,
And nothink in this world would part,
Myoid grey mare and me."

And now -for the account of the family, as given me by Mr. Tom Billingham, starting on the
left of the photograph with:1. JOHN, who was a professional musician. He had an alto voice and on one occasion
sang the alto solos at a moment's notice in a performance of the Messiah at Northampton. He was
also a cornet player, but could play all the brass instruments of a band. He taught singing-classes
as far afield as Cold Higham and Blakesley. When courting his future wife at Blakesley he used
to walk the eighteen miles there and back regularly once a week. She was a midwife, and
helped to keep the home fires burning, earning more at her job than John did at his.!
2. WILLIAM started life as a handsewn shoe-maker, but later went into the book trade,
and eventually founded in 1850 the printing and bookselling business in Marefair, Northampton,
now carried on at 38 Bridge Street by his great-grandson, Laurence William Billingham.
3. SARAH married Mr. Needles of Arding Street, Northampton, and was the only unmusical member of the family.
4. SAMUEL migrated ,to Kingsthorpe (now in the borough of Northampton), and was
choir-master at Kingsthorpe Church. At home he followed the trade of a handsewn shoe-maker.
5. THOMAS, "a handsome man," sang tenor in the family choir. He was a shoe-maker.
6 and 7. ' MARK and JOSEPH were both "handsewn shoe-men." Mark was a tenor
singer, and his wife was at times employed as children's nurse to the Manfield and Bostock
families of Northampton.
8. ISAAC, the youngest brother, and father of my informant, was also a handsewn man.
He was something of a sportsman and a good shot. He was casually employed by Mr. Harris,
one of the four principal landowners in the parish, then living at Kislingbury Hall, for whom
he once shot nineteen brace of partridges in one day. When times were bad (and lean times in
the shoe trade were not uncommon), he took on the job of distributing the Northampton Mercury.
The Mercury (the oldest newspaper in England, by the way) was and is a weekly paper. It was
ready for distribution on Friday evening, and at 9.0 p.m. on that day, Isaac would leave Kislingbury on foot for the Mercury office, collect his bundle of papers, and leave them at U pton,
Harpole, Upper Heyford, Flore, Weedon, Daventry, Charwelton, Helidon, Catesby, and
Staverton. He would get back home by noon on Saturday, clean his shoes and have a wash and
then sit down to his dinner, declaring he was "as fresh as a daersy,"-and this after a tramp,
(mostly through the night), as I have just measured it on the map, of not less than forty miles.
One of Isaac's sons-Joseph S. Billingham-was a keen musician. At one time his musical
activities took him to Hartwell, to give a violin lesson, followed by a singing-class until eight
1 John had nine children, of whom the youngest was Arthur. Arthur, also a fine musician, was the
conductor of Kislingbury Baptist choir, whose beautiful singing at the Northamptonshire Musical
Competitions fifty years ago, is still remembered.
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o'clock. From there he proceeded two miles on to Hanslope to give two more lessons, and then
walked back the thirteen miles ·to Kislingbury in the dark. On the following evening he taught
singing at Harlestone and the Bringtons.
_ 9. ELl was a handsewn man and an alto singer "with a lovely voice."
1

"Round goes the world,
I ts troubles I defy,
Jogging along together, my boys,
The old grey mare and I !"

sang ;Long Tom, and then told me something of the history of his own life. He also started
as a shoe-maker, he and his brother, J. S. Billingham, working as rivetters (the work had now
become specialised) in a little shop attached to the house. But when bad times came on he found
employment, as traveller for a yeast merchant, which occupation he followed for eighteen years.
The w~rld had moved on, and instead of walking he rode a bicycle, on which he travelled fifty
miles a day-"twenty miles out, ten miles across, and twenty miles home," so was just as energetic as the previous generation. Eventually he went into Lewis's shoe factory in St. James's
End, Northampton, until his retirement. His brother went into the town and founded the wellknown second-hand bookseller's business still carried on under his name by his daughter in
St. Giles's Street. Another daughter is a distinguished teacher of the pianoforte.
As a boy Long Tom used to accompany his father and uncles carolling at Christmas time,
and has a vivid recollection of going to Courteenhall (seven miles) one Christmas Eve and singing
at the Rectory, where the Squire (who was then Jiving there, the Hall being let), gave them all
cigarettes. That was in 1894 or 1895. He has been in the Baptist choir at Kislingbury for 64 years.
Dissent and individuality of character no doubt flourished more easily in a squireless
village. At Kislingbury, though there was a "Hall," there was no predominant landowner. One
gets the impression, in learning about the Billinghams, that in this family we have a strong
survival of the sturdy peasant type-vigorous, intelligent, self-reliant, jovial, · and independent.
Economic reasons, as some modern historians would no doubt point out, lay behind all this
itinerant singing. Perhaps; the money thus earned helped to eke out the wages and was a great
boon in times of unemployment. But when the economic motive has been allowed for, behind
it all was not only great talent but a deep and genuine love of music, and of all the pleasant things
that Mr. Tom Billingham told me on that memorable October afternoon, the pleasantest living
in my memory is that after a business, religious, or political meeting at Kislingbury attended
in force by the Bill·ingham brothers, as they left the hall where it had been held, they would
burst spontaneously in!o song.
WIMERSLEY BUSH.

